2018 Fall Education
Conference Schedule

8:00am - 4:30pm
IHM Full-Day Session Topic:

8am - 8:45am
Conference Registration
and Continental Breakfast

MAKING THE DOLLARS GO THE DISTANCE
As staff and directors, we are expected
to be a jack of all trades who can
somehow make the balance between the
co-op’s revenue and expenses, for the best
interests of the co-op’s operating budget
and achieve harmony.

9am - 12pm
Morning Workshops
1. RE-SKILLING AS A COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT TOOL

Staff and directors must develop skills to
translate membership needs, operating
expenses, and physical assets into an
annual budget that can be presented to the
co-op’s membership in an organized way.

We will explore effective methods for
preparing your co-op’s operating budget
and how to present the information to
members so they become partners in
supporting a financial plan that is realistic
and fulfills member satisfaction.
Workshop Objectives:
• Review basics of budgeting and importance
of having a clear presentation in a way that
flows with the co-op’s goals and objectives
• Keep spending on track, and monitor the
impact of operational decisions that
correspond with your co-op’s strategic plan
• Find simplified processes to help you
explain to your members the purpose of an
operating budget
• Use financial data effectively prioritize
needs vs wants when making spending
decisions

2. ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
IN HOUSING CO-OPERATIVES
3. MUTUAL RESPECT:
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO LISTEN?

12:15pm - 1pm
Networking Buffet Lunch

accreditation.php
WILL THERE BE AN EXAM?

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 3 2018

8am - 4:30pm
WHO CAN ATTEND THIS
WORKSHOP?

HOLIDAY INN GUELPH
601 Scottsdale Dr, Guelph

1pm - 1:45pm
COCHF Budget Meeting
2pm - 4:30pm
Afternoon Workshops
4. POWER OF TRUST:
BOARD CONFIDENTIALITY
AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST
5. COMMUNITY GRANT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR HOUSING CO-OPS
6. YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
HOUSING CO-OP SECTOR
IHM Full-Day Session

(9am-12pm, 2pm-4:30pm)

Making the Dollars Go the Distance

AM WORKSHOPS
Choose one of three:
1. RE-SKILLING AS A COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT TOOL

AM Workshop Objectives:
• Learn about past projects completed across
Canada via CHF Canada’s Greener Co-op
Microgrant Program.
• Understand the Agency’s
•

PM

WORKSHOPS
Choose one of three:
4.

Explore a range from simple upgrades to
more complicated repairs related to improving
environmental efficiency

3.

PM Workshop Objectives:
• Share tips regarding how co-ops can approach
community grants and include submitting smallscale funding applications into their annual
workplan
• Explore ways housing co-ops can get involved in
neighborhood initiatives
• Learn about past projects related to community
-building that other non-profit housing
providers have implemented locally

6.

MUTUAL RESPECT:
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO LISTEN?

YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES IN
THE HOUSING CO-OP SECTOR

PM Workshop Objectives:

AM Workshop Objectives:
• Get people to share how they define re-skilling
• Get people to identify the places in their lives
they can gain more autonomy
• Find ways to get out from the thumb of
big business, and identify things that people
could do for oneself (eg. Pickling, Sewing)
• Social Benefits of the group effect

•
•

Understand the implications of a confidentiality
breach, and how to approach the process of
re-building trust after a breach has happened
Clarify difference between a conflict of interest
and an interesting conflict

5.

2.
AM Workshop Objectives:
• Illustrate how the housing co-op model
compliments the mutual respect concept,
where all are dedicated to working together
within a harmonious environment
• Understand situations that stem from a lack
of clear definitions for each person's role,
descriptions of rights and responsibilities
• Use housing co-op scenarios to practice
mutual respect, and develop skills to:
 Set aside egos - personality dynamics require
an openness to accept responsibility
 Respect ‘other’ points of views
 Practice willingness to listen to another
perspective

COMMUNITY GRANT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR HOUSING CO-OPS
PM Workshop Objectives:
• Illustrate how young member engagement and
sector renewal is critical to the future of co-ops
• Review components of CHF Canada Young
Member Engagement Strategy
• Explore how young people can transition from
volunteering to working in the sector

